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In the Beginning

IN THE YEAR 1850, the citv of Chicago boasted a popu-
lation of thirty thousand citi/cns. President Zachary

Taylor sat in the White House. North and South
were beginning to be something more than geogra-

phical terms. Stephen A. Douglas and .\braham Lin-

coln were becoming popular figures. It was this same
year that a group of young men met in Chicago for

the purpose of establishing a imiversity to serve the

Northwest Territory. Up to this time, higher educa-

tion in Illinois was represented by a few denomina-
tional schools tlownstate. The leader of this group

of educational pioneers was Dr. John Evans. It was
the residt of his vision, phmning, and action that

Northwestern University was founded. Dr. Evans

was a physician, a buikler of cities and railroails, a

religious leader, educator, and later Territorial

Governor of Colorado under President Lincoln.

.•\s a youth in Ohio. Evans came to the conclusion

that "it is the imperative voice of the .\lmighty that

we shall do all the good we can." Originally he de-

cided that in order to "do good" he nutst follow the

medical profession. He became a succcssfid physi-

cian. In 1815 Dr. Evans joined the faculty of Rush
Medical College in Chicago. He became active in

civic affairs and soon became acquainted with the

business and professional leaders.

On .May 31, 1850, Dr. Evans and eight of his new
Chicago friends met in an office above a hardware
store to begin planning for the new University. In-

cluded in this group were three lawyers, Grant Good-
rich, Henry \V. Clark and Andrew

J. Brown; two
business men, Orrington Luiit and |abe/ Botsford;

and three Chicago .Methodist ministers, Richard

Haney, Richard A. Blanchard and Zadoc Hall. On
Jime 14, 1850, a charter was approved by the found-

ers, and on Januai7 28, 1851, the charter became law.

There were to be thirty-two trustees responsible for

the administration of the University. Dr. Evans was

elected presitlent of the Board of Trustees and for

more than forty years was the chief support of the

University, devoting to it a large amount of time,

money, and energy.

The Board of Trustees appointed as the first presi-

dent of the University Dr. Clark Titus Hinman, a

distinguished scholar then head of a seminary in Ver-

mont. The newly appointed president was only
thirty; and since the founders were all less than forty,

the University was a project of young men. It was
well that this was so, for the building of the Uni-
versity was to consimie their energies for many years.

Site of the University

AT THIS TIME the Country north of Chicago was prin-

cipally forest antl swamp. Several times the Trustees
explored this region for suitable ground, without
success. One day Orrington Lunt left his carriage

on the road, determiiud to penetrate the swamp and
underbrush until he should fuul the lake. To his

delight he came at last upon an okl, forgotten Indian
trail which led not only toward the lake but to an oak
grove on a dry elevation, beside a beautiful sand
beadi. "This is the right place!" he exulted. .Xnd

when the Trustees, later brought to the site by the

triumphant Lunt, shared his enthusiasm, the land
was purchased. Classes were opened on Novendjer 5,

1855, in a three-story frame building. The first dif-

ficult phase was now over. The University had made
a beginning, and the university town named Evans-

ton in honor of Doctor Evans was taking form.

The Evanston College for Ladies, foundeil in 1871

with Frances Willard, famous woman suffragist, as

president, was soon absorbed by the University. Wo-
men were thereafter admitted to classes at North-
western on the same terms as men.
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Northwestern's Growth

NORTHWESTERN HAS CROWN Until today the Evanston

Campus siicichcs for nearly a mile along the shores

of Lake Miihigan. The architecture of the campus

is predominantly inodihed Gothic. Campus facili-

ties are continuing to grow. The new $3,000,000

Kresge Centennial Hall is now in use by some de-

partments of the College of Liberal Arts. NfcGaw

.Memorial Hall with a seating capacity of approxi-

mately 11,000 spectators was completed in time for

the 1953 basketball season. A new girl's dormitory,

Shepard Hall, provides additional modern, com-

fortable housing. Two new men's dormitories cost-

ing $1,600,000 are now under construction. The
campus itself is spacious and beautifully landscaped.

With Lake Michigan iurming an impressive back-

drop, an abundance of oak, elm and maple trees en-

hance the beauty of the campus and the community.

Evanstonians take great pride in their city, in its

cleanliness and safety, as well as its charm and beau-

ty. Situated twelve miles from the center of Chicago,

Evanston offers students the advantages of a quiet,

modern community close to a great, thriving city.

Proximity to Chicago

THE ciTV' OF Chicago has much to offer the stutlents

both in its culture and industry. The museums of

art, history, and science, the theatres, the opera, the

concerts, are availaljlc to any pers(jn seeking cul-

tural enrichment. There is hardly a field of inter-

est in wfiich the student will not find the resources

of the city supplementing those of the University.

The welfare centers, foreign settlements, courts of

law, newspa|>er offices, pui>lishing houses, and in-

dustries provide each student with the opportunity

to observe these activities and to obtain practical

experience.

Thus, while the student enjoys the quiet and

spaciousness of the smaller town, he has near at

hand those aspects of the metropolis which may en-

rich and broaden his educational experience.

The University Today

NORTHWESTERN IS A privately supported institution.

It is the only independent school in the Western

(liig Ten) Conference. The University is not re-

stricted by state boundaries in considering appli-

cants for admission. The tuition is the same for all

students.

'Ihe undergraduate division, with an enrollment

cjf approximately 6500 students, is composed of

seven colleges. They are the College of Liberal .\rts,

the School of Conniierce, the School of Education,

the School of Music, the School of Speech, the Medill

School of Journalism, and the Technological In-

stitute.

The Graduate School, also on the Evanston Cam-
pus, was formed in 1910 to coordinate and expand

the existing facilities lor advanced study and re-

search.

In 1926 the professional schools of ihe L'nisersity

were ijrcjught together on a new campus in Chicago

beside Lake Michigan. The .Medical and Dental

Schools and the School of L;iw originated in Chi-

cago and have remained there lor the sake ui proxi-

mity to hospitals, courts of law, and sources of clini-

cal material. The Ciraduate School of Connnerce,

Passavant .Memorial Hos|)ital, Chicago Wesley Me-

morial Hosjiital, and the Evening Divisions also arc

on the Chicago Clampus.



REFERENCE AND READING ROOM OF THE LIBRARY

Libraries

THE LIBRARIES OF Noithwesteni University contain

at present 1,089,295 hound \oliimes, of which nearly

700,000 are hoiisecl in the Charles Deering Library

in the center of the campus. Completed in 1932,

this imposing Gothic structure contains reference,

periodical, and reading rooms; the browsing room,

devoted to leisure reading; the treasure room of fine

and rare books; exhibit galleries for display of works

of art and documents of historical interest; and small

carrells available for private study. The buikling is

surrounded by enclosed sunken gardens furnished

for out-of-door study in pleasant weather.

Other holdings of the libraries include some 5,000

pictures and prints, 2,440 reels of microfilm, 2,169

sound recordings, 55,030 maps, a sizeable collection

of manuscripts, and a large collection of pamphlets.

Periodicals and other serial publications received

currently number 10,159. Also open to students on
the Evanston Campus are libraries of the profes-

sional schools on the Chicago Campus, totaling

390,000 volumes.

Other library facilities available to Northwestern

students are the following: Evanston Public Library,

162,000 volumes; Garrett Biblical Institute, 172,000

volimies; Chicago Public Library, 2,205,000 vol-

umes; John Crerar Library, 570,000 volumes; New-
berry Library, 700,000 volumes; and the Chicago
Historical Society, 80,000 volumes. The John Crerar

Library is noted chiefly for its extensive material on
science and technology and for the excellence of its

medical division. Newberry Library specializes in

history and literature, and has the most complete

collection of literatiue on music west of the AUe-

ghenies. In Chicago are located also the Art Insti-

tute, the Natural History Museum, and the Museum
of Science and Industry.

Faculty and Students

NORTHWESTERN IS NOTED for the Caliber of its faculty.

Many of its members have gained national and in-

ternational recognition as the result of their study

and research. Still others have gained prominence

through the practical application of their abilities in

business and industry. Faculty members are encour-

aged to continue their education through travel, re-

search and additional study to provide the students

with a fresh, stinudating educational outlook. Twen-
ty-fne percent of the classes at Northwestern have

less than fifteen students. The majority of the classes

have an enrollment of fewer than thirty students.

These small classes give the professor an opportunity

to establish a personal relationship with each stu-

dent. Free tutoring services are available to the stu-

dent. Individual conferences are a regidar part of

many courses, and there are occasional informal

meetings of small groups, sometimes held in the

evening as semi-social gatherings. A great deal of

emphasis is given to providing each student personal

consideration throughout his academic program.

The Counseling Program

THE COUNSELING FACILITIES of the University are

being improved constantly and enlarged. Whether
the problems be academic, emotional, religious, or

financial, the student has the opportunity to consult

with well-trained and experienced faculty members
concerned with his happiness and well-being. The
University Chaplain, the Student Health Service and
the various Deans offer opportunities for individual

consultation and assistance.

FACIII.TY MFMBFR ADVISES STUDENTS



MENS RESIDENCE HALL

Housing of Students

DORMITORIES AND FRATERNITY and sorority houses

have been built in two groups: the Men's Quadran-

gles which are located on the lake shore at the north

end of the campus and include both Iraternity

houses and dormitories, or open houses; and the

Women's Quadrangles, which are on the south end

of the campus and consist of both sorority houses

and women's dormitories. Within these grouj)s, all

houses are harmonious in architecture and similar in

size and layout.

The quadrangle plan joins dormitory, fraternity,

and sorority residents in cooperative connmmity life.

The University believes that living quarters are a

fundamental educational area in which there are

extensive opportunities for all-round development

of students.

With the exception of Willard Hall, the Quad-

rangle houses are comparatively small. All houses

provide a large measure of self-government and a

community life in which each student shares. Space

for social functions is provided in each dormitory,

fraternitv, and sorority, with the facilities of Scott

Hall available for larger affairs.

All students enrolled on the Evanston Campus
who are not living in their own homes are required

to live in University residence halls, fraternity or

sorority houses, or other residences which have Uni-

versity approval.



WORKING ON THE DAILY NORTHWESTER\'

Student Activities

A COLLEGE CAREER means more than studying, attend-

ing classes, and working in laboratories. The man-

ner in which the student spends his spare time is

important to his happiness and success. There are

many activities offered at Northwestern for the

recreation and relaxation of each individual. Inter-

collegiate athletics, music, student politics, writing,

intramural programs, and theatre work are some of

the areas in which the student can express his inter-

est, either as a spectator or a participant. The Home-
coming Parade, the Freshman Carnival, and May
Week are focal points of the year involving complete

campus participation.

All-campus tryouts are held to give the entire stu-

dent body a chance to join the casts of the University

Theatre, the Dolphin Water Show, and the famous

Waa-Mu Show. The latter, an annual musical pro-

duction, requires the talents of actors, singers,

dancers, musicians, composers, playwrights, design-

ers, wardrobe, makeup, business, and stage crews.

Membership in the Northwestern marching band
and glee clubs is open to any student. Those with

exceptional ability may be invited into the Uni-

versity Symphony Orchestra, the Chamber Orches-

tra, or the A Cappella Choir.

Students whose abilities and interests lie in the

field of writing and publishing may compete for posi-

tions on the editorial or business staffs of the Daily

Northwestern, the Northwestern Engineer, the Sylla-

bus (yearbook), and Profile (magazine).

These publications, as well as the Student Direc-

tory, are managed and published by students.

Through these activities students may exercise their

talents in many related fields—news writing, feature

writing, advertising, fashion writing, circidation,

editorial and column writing, stenography, and of-

fice work.

The Wildcat Council offers the undergraduate op-

portunities to play host for Northwestern, welcom-

ing new students and visitors, and to serve the school,

community, and himself. Competition for this group
is keen and membership is usually limited to fifty

or less. The Council writes personal letters of wel-

come to all incoming students, sponsors the Fresh-

man luncheon, runs a vacation car pool, conducts

campus tours, ushers at convocations, and holds an

annual "Day at Northwestern" for high school

seniors in the area.

The Student Governing Board gives the students

an opportunity to participate in the organization

and control of student affairs. It is an organization

to receive student complaints, investigate student

problems, and take part in decisions affecting stu-

dents. It provides an official voice to carry student

opinions to the officials of the University. In addi-

tion, it gives the student an opportunity to gain ex-

perience and training in political organizations and
community responsibility.

Clubs and societies are organized around special

interests on campus. Among these are French, Span-

ish, and German clubs, the Women's Athletic As-

sociation, the Young Men's and Young Women's
Christian Associations, and professional fraternities

and sororities. Clubs have been organized, too, by

students of the various schools. Positions on the two

debating teams are open to all men and women on
campus.

Election to membership in one or more of the

honorary organizations on campus is a stimulus to

study as well as to participate in extra-curricular ac-

tivities. Local honorary fraternities, as well as such

national fraternities as Phi Beta Kappa and Mortar

Board, are maintained at the University.

8



MOCK POLITICAL CONVENTION

BASKETBALL IN McGAW MEMORIAL HAIL



sports for Everyone

AS A CHARTER member of the Western Conference

(Big Ten) Northwestern has long recognized the

important role played by a well-rounded athletic

program in the life of its students. When admin-

istered wisely, athletics provide excellent opportuni-

ties for healthful living and the development of bal-

anced character. All men and women entering the

University are encouraged to participate in some
form of athletic activity either on the varsity or in-

tramural level.

For many years, Northwestern's athletic teams

have carried the nickname "Wildcats," a name
acquired on the playing fields and one which typi-

fies the courage and spirit of the individuals who
make up the teams. Undergraduates and alumni

alike take pride in the accomplishments of North-

western teams in all sports on the intercollegiate

scene—football, basketball, baseball, swimming,
track, tennis, wrestling, golf, fencing, and gym-

nastics.

The University is aware that not all students are

physically equipped to participate in the more high-

ly specialized varsity sports. In order to provide

these men and women with opportunities for ath-

letic activity, a comprehensive program of intra-

mural sports is maintained. Teams representing fra-

ternities, sororities, and other organizations compete

in a wide variety of sports throughout the school

year.

Women's sports are sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association, an undergraduate organization

that promotes friendly rivalry through inter-house

competition. The WAA conducts a full program of

sports including hockey, speedball, tennis, volley-

ball, basketball, swimming, archery, rifle, and bowl-

ing.

More than three-fourths of the male student body
participate in the intramural program which em-

braces 16 difl^erent sports. The program opens in the

fall with touch football, golf, tennis, and horseshoes.

Competition during the remainder of the school year

includes track, wrestling, basketball, bowling, swim-

ming, soft ball, and golf.

The University's athletic facilities are well suited

to handle such a varied sports program. Dyche Sta-

dium, erected in 1926, has a seating capacity of

53,000 for football. A quarter-mile track encircles

the gridiron, providing excellent facilities for track

and field. Indoor sports are conducted in McGaw
Memorial Hall, recently completed field house with

a seating capacity of 11,000 and in Patten gym-

nasium equipped with a swimming pool and basket-

ball courts.

OLD RIVALS MEET AGAIN

ACTION AT DYCHE STADIUM



Naval R.O.T.C.

THE NAVAL ROTC piogiam was established in six col-

leges throughout the loimtiy in l'.)2(). Noi thnestein

\\-as one of the colleges inckiilcd within this original

group. The N'oithwestcrn Unit today is composed o£

ajiproxiniately 250 students. These students are di-

vided into two groups, the regular and the contract

student.

Regular i'/wdf/i/i—These students are selected an-

nually on a nationwide competitive basis. Upon
successfid completion of the mental and physical

exams, personal interviews, and selection by the Uni-

versity, the students are appointeil midshipmen,
USNR. Their tuition, fees, and textbooks are paid

by the Navy for a period not exceeding four years.

They are uniformed at government expense, and
receive retainer pay of SOOO per year. .Midshijjincn

at Northwestern take any curriculum leading to a

baccalaureate degree from the Uni\ersity (except

in the School of Music), but must include therein

certain minimiun rctjuircments in mathematics,

physics, and English, f n addition, they will complete
the prescribed Naval Science curriculum, attend

three sunmier cruises or training periods of from six

to eight weeks, accept a commission as Ensign, USN,
or Second Lieutenant, USMC, upon graduating, and
serve on active duty for three years after commission-

ing, unless earlier released by the Navy Department.
After fifteen to twenty-four months of active duty,

they will be given the option of applying for a per-

manent commission or accepting a commission in

the reserve forces.

Contract Students—These students are enrolled

after selection by the Professor of Naval Science,

within limited numbers. They have the status of

civilians who have entered into a mutual contract

with the Navy. Contract Students will be selected

din ing the week preceding the start of the Fall Quar-
ter from among those students already in attenilance

at, or selected for admission by, the University. They
will be iniiformed at government ex]jensc, and din-

ing their junior and senior years, will be paid ap-

proximately ninety cents a day. They will agree to

complete the prescribed Naval Science curriculinn,

make one summer cruise of approximately three

weeks, and accej)t a connnission u|)()n graduation, as

Ensign, USNR, or Second Licutenaiu, US.MCR. Af-

ter graduation, they will be obligated to serve on
active duty as part of the Naval Reserve or Marine
Corps Reserve, for not less than two years if called,

and to retain their connnission in the Naval Reserve,
in either an active or inactive status, for a total

period of eight years. In return for signing an agree-

ment to this effect, the Contract Student obtains
Draft Deferment while in the NROTC.

11

Application papers may be obtained from any
high school or from the Professor of Naval Science,

Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois.

M.\Ri\E Corps Pr()(;r,\m

THE MARINE CORPS Officers Training Program is avail-

able to any regularly enrolled freshman, sophomore
or junior in good standing, pursuing a course of

instruction other than one leading to a medical,

dental, or theological degree. Selections arc made
only after NROTC contract selections have been
completed. An individual must sign an agreement
to serve for two requiied summer training periods of
six weeks each, for which a certain number of credit

hours is granted ujjon completion of the required
training. The student does not take any militai7
training during the academic year. Members are
not called to active duty until after completion of
four years of college training and the receipt of
their diplomas. Graduates, if called, are expected
to serve for two years of active duty, and remain in

the Reserves for a total of eight years. Physical re-

quirements are the same as the SsROTC program.

NROTC AWARD CEREMONY
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AFROTC CLASSROOM SCENE

Air Force R.O.T.C.

THE AIR FORCE program offered at Northwestern en-

ables a student to complete his formal education and
at the same time obtain an Air Force commission.

The curriculum of the Department of Air Science

and Tactics is designed to provide that fundamental

training, both personal and professional, which will

best fit the cadet to become a Junior Air Force officer;

to arouse an interest in flying; and to develop in the

student those attributes of character, personality,

and leadership which are essential to an Air Force

officer. The course appeals to the widest possible

variety of academic fields of interest with emphasis

on scientific, technical, and engineering studies. In

addition to pilot training, more than thirty Air

Force career fields are available to the college

graduate.

Admission to the Basic Course is open to all physi-

cally qualified male Freshmen at Northwestern Uni-

versity. Students who successfully complete the

Basic Course are eligible for the Advanced Course.

The two phases consist of blocks of instruction total-

ing 480 hours (Basic Course 180 hours—Advanced
Course 300 hours). The student is required to attend

one summer camp prior to his graduation; here he

becomes acquainted with the Air Force through

study and on-the-job-training. The uniform is fur-

nished for all cadets. Dining the Advanced Course

he is paid a daily subsistence allowance. Activities

sponsored by the cadet corps include a Drill Team,
Rifle Team, Mach I and Arnold Air societies.

Upon successful completion of the Advanced
Course and after receiving his degree the student is

commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the United
States Air Force Reserve.

12

Students may apply for enrollment in the Air

Force Reserve Officers Training Corps program af-

ter they have been accepted for admittance to the

University. Applications can be obtained from the

Professor of Air Science and Tactics, Northwestern
University, Evanston, Illinois.

Student Health Service

THE UNIVERSITY maintains a Health Service for men
and women students at 625 Emerson Street, at the

south end of the campus, and a 25-bed infirmary for

the mildly ill. All regularly enrolled undergraduate

students who register for six hours or more, and regu-

larly enrolled graduate students who are enrolled

for seven hours or more are entitled to full privileges

of this service.

The Health Service includes diagnostic service

and treatment for ambulatory illness and provision

at the Evanston Hospital or Willard Infirmary for

illnesses recjuiring bed care. Students are entitled to

a maximum of five days hospitalization or infirmary

care in each quarter. Parents are notified if the ill-

ness is severe enough to require a number of days of

bed care. A physical examination by the family

physician, as outlined in the Student Health Service

Information Bulletin, is required of all full-time

students entering the University. The Student

Health Service Information Bulletin, giving com-

plete details on medical facilities offered, is sent to

every entering student.

AFROTC COLOR GUARD



Student Religious Life

NORTHWESTERN I'NIVERSITV W.TS foiliulctl by ;i grOll|)

of men who believed that the establishment of an

instiuuion of hii;hcr learning in the Northwest

Territory was a religious obligation. Northwestern's

first five presitlents were clergymen and, to ciiiotc

from the inaugural address of President
J.

Roscoe

Miller, "This institution is a splendid example of

what can be accoin])lished by adherence to the broad

basic tenets of religion. Its golden thread has been

woven in the whole fabric of our existence."

The student body represents every state in the

union and 10 foreign countries. There are students

from a great variety of religious backgrounds, num-

bering more than 50 denominational and faith

groups. The University seeks, through its varied

programs, to give opportunity to all to worship (iod

and to fulfill their religious obligations.

The University Chaplain is responsible for the

direction and coordination of a total religious ])ro-

gram. Northwestern students are privileged to have

a ministry available to them through a stall of clergy-

men, counselors, and directors of religious activi-

ties. The \'.MC:.\. and Y\VC.\ arc the oldest contin-

ININKRSI I V CHAI'l 1. HOUSE

INTERIOR OF LUTKIN HALL

ually existent undergraduate organizations and have

served more than half a century. There are now 16

distinct programs, 10 of which have full-time direc-

tors. The religious counselors are eager to serve,

maintain regular otfue hoins, and are always avail-

able. Nfany of the Protestant groups offer opportu-

nity for associate membership in local churches.

University chapel services are held each Sunday

morning at 11 o'clock in I.utkin Hall. .Although

nondcnominational, the official service of worshij)

is Protestant, is conducted by the University Chap-

lain, and is voluntary in natme. Leading ministers

from many sections of the country and several luii-

versity centers are invited to preach at these services.

Music is provided by a student choir.

The University Chapel House, located at the

corner of Sheridan Road and Chicago Avenue, is the

scene of a variety of religious activities, including

services of worship, fellowship meetings, and com-

nuitcr luncheons. This well-ecjuipped and finely

appointed building also houses the offices of the

University Chaplain and seven members of the staff

of religious coimselors. In addition to the Uni-

versity Cha[)el House there are separate student

centers, adjoining the campus, for Jewish. Roman
(latholic, Episcopalian, Lutheran, Methodist, and

Presbyterian programs.

13
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The Schools of the University

in Evanston

The College of Liberal Arts

MANY STUDENTS ENTER the College of Liberal Arts

because they are uncertain of the direction their ciiu-

cation will eventually take. Still others are concerned

primarily with preparing themselves for admission

lo a school of medicine, law, or dentistry. The
balance of students are engaged in s]jecialized train-

ing in many fields afforded by the College—for

example, in chemistry, art, physics, psychology,

public administration, or diplomatic service.

Basically the College of Liberal Arts is concerned

with helping the student develop his knowledge,

intellectual curiosity, and understanding. It pro-

vides students with the opportunity to investigate

the areas of learning common to human activity:

knowledge of our physical world; understanding of

our political and historical background, the skill

of language and expression, and understanding

of the individual personality and our society.

Normally the student in the College does not

choose his field of specialization until the junior

year. His educational program during his first two

years will be broad enough to allow him to discover

what study or profession holds the strongest appeal

for him.

The four-year programs in the College lead to the

degree of Bachelor of Arts. At least three years' work

in the College is required of those intending to enter

the Nfedical School and the School of Law; at least

two years' work, of those intending to enter the

Dental School. There is a combined-degree pro-

gram in nursing involving two years of study in the

College of Liberal Arts and three years in the Evans-

ton Hospital, Passavant Memorial Hospital, or

Chicago Wesley Memorial Hospital.

Program of Study

THE COLLEGE HAS adoptcd a common freshman year

for all of its students. The purpose of the common
curriculum is to provide a suitable introduction

to the arts and sciences, on the basis of which the

student can intelligently select and build his sub-

sequent education. Few students who enter college

know exactly what they want to do in life; many
who have mapped out their careers change their

plans once new possibilities are placed before them;

others discover interests which they never knew ex-

isted, as their college studies lead them into new
fields of knowledge. The curriculum for the fresh-

man year has been planned to give the student the

opportunity to discover for himself, on the basis of

a well-balanced program, the areas of greatest in-

terest to him. It also insures that he will not be handi-

capped in later work by an unwise choice of courses

in his freshman year.

All students nuist demonstrate proficiency in the

understanding and use of English and in the reading

of a modern foreign or classical language, and they

must elect courses in natural science and mathema-

tics, and in the social sciences. Ordinarily these re-

(juirements are fulfilled in the first two years, in

order that the student may gain experience in the

major divisions of knowledge, and acquire the train-

ing essential for limited specialization in upper-

class work.

The particular requirements of the last two years

are determined by the ailvanced program of study

which the student elects at the end of his second year.

In choosing this fielil, the student has a wide range:

he may major in any one of twenty-two depart-

ments, or in one of several special combinations of

courses from two or more departments, or he may
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elect the program of general studies. His choice will

be determined by abilities and interests. In his last

two years, a little more than half of the student's

work is done in his sfjecial field and in subjects re-

lated to that field: the remainder consists of free

electives.

The student chooses his special field from the

departments of .\nthrof)ology", .\rt. Astronomy,

Biological Sciences, Chemistry, Classical Languages,

Economics, English, Geography, Geology, German
Language and Literature, Historv", Historv and Li-

terature of Religions, Home Economics, Mathema-
tics, Music, Philosophy, Physics, Political Science,

Psychology, Romance Languages, Sociology. There
are programs also in Latin American Studies and
Contemporary Russian Civilization.

L'pperdassmen of high academic standing are

encouraged to substitute independent study under
faculrj- supervision for part of their regular course

work. Special provisions may also be made for stu-

dents who, because of their interests and abilities,

can benefit from a year's study in a foreign country.

CLASSROOM SCENE

DE.\REORN OBSERV.ATORY A further means of enriching the experience of

some students is offered by courses in the other

schools of the L'niversity which may be elected with

the consent of the student's adviser. The theory and
history of music have their place in the programs

of students in art and literature; majors in economics

may very well elect courses in accounting in the

School of Commerce; prospective teachers can do
practice teaching under the super\ision of the

School of Education. AM the resources of the Uni-

versity are drawn on for this training.

The student is free at all times to seek the assis-

tance of the Dean of the College or of any member
of the faculty, all of whom are primarily concerned

in seeing that every student takes the greatest pos-

sible advantage of the educational opportunities at

Northwestern.

Progr.\m of Study in Music

The College offers with the cooperation of the

faculty of the School of Music an undergraduate

program leading to the Bachelor of Aits degree with

a major in music. This program is designed for

students who wish to study music as one of the arts,

but who do not seek training with a professional

goal in view. Students who elect this program may
not qualify for a teaching certificate through it;

prospective teachers of music should enroll in the

School of Music.
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PrOCR,\MS in NlRSINC

THE SCHOOLS OF nursing of three hospitals arc af-

filiated with Northwestern University. They are

Ex-anston Hospital in Evanston, and Pa&savant

Memorial Hospital and Chicago Wesley Memorial
Hospital, both on the Chicago Campus of North-

western University. Each of these accredited schools

endeavors to provide young women with the l>est

possible basic preparation for the nursing profession,

and with the broad foundations necessary for ad-

\'anced study. The skills and techniques of bedside

nursing as well as the theoretical studies are con-

tinually emphasized.

The clinical facilities of these hospitals have been

expanded throughout the years. The curricula of

the schools have been amplified and strengthened

in conformity with developments in nursing educa-

tion, the advancement of science, the growing public

health movement, and the increasing awareness of

the scxrial implications of illness.

Several different programs varying in length and
leading to different objectives are offered by these

schools.

1

.

A three-year course of study in one of the schools

of nursing leading to the Diploma as Graduate
Nurse.

2. .\ program leading to the degree of Bachelor

of Science in Nursing from the Northwestern

University Nfedical School. Candidates complete

a minimum of ninety quarter-hours (sixty se-

mester-hours) in an accredited university or col-

lege in addition to three calendar years in one
of the affiliated Schools of Nursing.

3. A program leading to the Bachelor of .\rts de-

gree from the College of Liberal Arts. In ad-

dition to the three-year School of Nursing course,

students must fulfill the residence requirement

of the College of Liberal .\rts while completing

two years of college work.

Pin"SICS LECTURE CLASS



The School of Commerce

THE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE provides background and
intellectual training for a business or administra-

tive career. The Undergraduate Division is located

on the Evanston Campus and provides a full-time

four-year program leading to the degree of Bache-

lor of Science in Business Administration. The
Graduate Division, the Evening Division, and the

Gregg Division are located on the Chicago Campus.

The location of the School, near a great business

and industrial center, provides opportunity for fac-

ulty and students to study concrete business situa-

tions and problems. In addition to its specialized

training in business techniques and practices, the

School requires a broad cultural background. At
least forty per cent of the work for the degree is

normally completed in courses offered in the Col-

lege of Liberal Arts, including English, history,

mathematics, political science, and psychology.

COMMERCE HALL

A CLASS IN ADVERTISING LAYOUT

Freshmen and sophomores are enrolled in the

Junior Division; juniors and seniors, in the Senior

Division. In the case of transfer students entering

the Senior Division, emphasis is placed upon the

quality of work done in another college rather than

upon its exact parallel with the curriculum of the

Junior Division at Northwestern. All students trans-

ferring to the Senior Division are required to com-
plete a year of English and two courses in mathe-

matics; foreign language and science are not re-

quired. If a student entering the Senior Division

has had no previous training in economics or ac-

counting, such courses must be taken after enroll-

ment at Northwestern. Such proceilure need not

postpone the date of graduation.

The work of the senior year is mainly concerned

with the field of the student's specialized interest,

following a junior year of broad preparation in

finance, marketing, production, statistics, and allied

subjects. Senior Division ciuricula are available in

accounting, advertising, banking, business finance,

general business, investment management, market-

ing management, personnel administration, pre-

legal, production management, real estate, retail-

ing, secretarial science, transportation, and naval

supply. The latter curricukmi is available only to

members of the Naval Reserve Officers Training

Corps Unit at Northwestern ^\•\\o may elect to enter

the supply corps of the Navy or the Naval Reserve.

Information retiardinsr courses axailaljle in the

Graduate Division, Evening Division, and Gregg Di-

vision of the School of Commerce may be found in

the section of this booklet entitled THE SCHOOLS
ON THE CHICAGO CAMPUS.



PRACTICE TE.\CHING

The School of Education

THE PROFESSION OF teaching offers attractive oppor-

tunities to young women and men who are in-

terested in helping children and yoiitli and who
desire to render an imjKjrtant service to the com-

munity. There will be an increased demand for

qualified teachers in the public and private schools

in the next ten years.

The School of Education provides a unified four-

year program in teacher education to prepare pros-

pective teachers in the attributes of an educated

citizen and in the professional comp>eiencies of a

successful teacher. The program is designed to

achieve these objectives by a balanced emphasis

up>on liberal education, professional preparation,

and elective study in subjects related to sjiecial in-

terests. Students receive faculty guidance in plan-

ning a program that prepares for teaching in one

of the following fields: (1) nursery school, (2) kin-

dergarten, (3) elementary school—primary and in-

termediate grades, (4) junior high school, (5) sen-

ior high school, and (6) physical education.

Students who wish to transfer from other colleges

or universities have the opportunity, in the School

of Education, to pursue a coordinated program in

basic general education and in professional educa-

tion. A carefully designed program is offered for

each of the teaching fields. All courses in the School

of Education are open to students registered in

other schools of Northwestern provided they jjos-

sess the prerequisites.
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Opportunity for observation of classroom prac-

tice and siuilent teaching is available in the ele-

mentary and seconilary schools in Chicago and in

the tonununitifs of Evanston. (.Icncof, Highland

I'ark, .Maine Township, Skokie, Wilinctte and

Winnetka.

Students who complete the rctpiirements of the

unified four-year program or the transfer program

are awarded the degree of Bachelor of Science in

Education.

OLD COLI.F.GF.. WHICH HOISRS THE OFFICER

OF THE SCHOOL OF EDI C.\TION



The Medill School of Journalism

THE MEDILL SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM, wliich IS named
for Joseph Medill, famous editor of the Chicago

Tribune, was established in 1921. Its five-year pro-

gram provides students with a broad background

in English, economics, history, political science, and

sociology, as well as with a realistic professional

training under seasoned newspapermen, magazine

writers, and editors.

Under the normal program the student spends

three years in the pre-professional division, acquir-

ing a broad liberal background in social sciences

and English, correlated with beginning journalism

courses. The fourth and fifth year he spends in the

professional division, where the emphasis is pri-

marily upon concentrated professional training.

The curriculum of the School of Journalism is

divided into five professional sequences; (1) the

FJSR HALL

FOREIGN STUDENTS IN THE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

News Sequence for students planning careers in

reportorial or editorial work on a newspaper; (2)

the Business-Adver.tising Sequence for students who
wish to go into newspaper and magazine advertis-

ing, management for advertising agencies; (3) the

Radio-Television Sequence for students who wish

to prepare for news broadcasting; (4) the Magazine

Sequence for students who look forward to careers

on business publications or general magazines; and

(5) the Teachers' Sequence for students who wish to

teach journalism. There is also a special program
for women who wish to combine Home Economics
with Journalism and one for men who wish to pre-

pare for Science Writing.

Technical facilities such as the press photo labora-

tory, ty])ographic and mechanical laboratories, ra-

dio studio, advertising laboratories, and Associated

Press and United Press wire service permit intensive

training in professional courses under conditions

as nearly as possible like those to be found in actual

journalistic practice.

Study in the Medill School of Journalism leads

to two degrees: the degree of Bachelor of Science at

the end of the first four years, and the degree of

Master of Science in Joiunalism at the completion

of the five-year program.
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MILTON H. WILSON CAMPUS
A. Music Buildings

B. Lutkin Hall

C. Women's Quadrangles

D. Scott Hall

E. Levere Memorial Temple (SAE)

F. FiskHall

G. LocyHall
H. Old College

I. Kresge Centennial Hall

J. Harris Hall

K. Annie May Swift Hall

L. University Hall

M. Deering Library

N. Cresap Laboratory

O. Swift Hall

P. Commerce Building
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GR5jf>

Q. Lunt Kuilcliii^

AA. Adminisiration Building

BB. Pearsons Hall

C".C:. Ortut of Admissions

DD. Shcpard Hall

EE. University Chajjel House

JAMES A. PA 11 KN C;A.\1PIS

R. C.ariett Biblital instiuile

S. SeaburyWestern Theological

Seminary

T. l)eaii)«)in Observatory

U. Technological Institute

V. Sarneni Hall

\V. Men's Quadrangles

X. Patten Ciynniasium

V. M(C;ulloch Hall

Z. Hoijb Mcmoiial Building
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LUTKIN HALL

The School of Music

WITH THE ADOPTION of coeducation in the early sev-

enties, Northwestern first introduced music into its

curriculum. Its department of music, which was es-

tablished in 1891, became in 1895 a dea;ree-confer-

ring school of music, one of the first in the country.

The School teaches music both as an element in

general culture and as an individual accomplish-

ment. It emphasizes the relationship between stu-

dent and teacher, with the result that musical train-

ing is given on an individual basis. The teachers,

who are both artists and educators, possess the

SCHOOL OF MUSIC BUILDING
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ability to cidtivate in the student his gift for musical

expression.

The curriculum of the School of Music is de-

signed to prepare the student for a career as a per-

former, composer, conductor, critic, or teacher. The
programs for those interested in applied music,

theory and composition, music history and litera-

tine, or church music lead to the degree of Bache-

lor of Music. The program in music education leads

to the degree of Bachelor of Music Education. The
School also awards the degrees of Master of Music
and Doctor of Music for advanced study in these

fields.

Each of the programs includes courses in theory,

history of music, form and analysis, music litera-

ture, and applied music. Courses in the humanities

and the social sciences are taken by all students of

the School.

The University Symphony Orchestra, the Cham-
ber Orchestra, the University Band, the A Cappella

Choir, the Glee Club, the other organizations

which give frequent public concerts enable students

to familiarize themselves with the finest composi-

tions. Frequent student recitals are a feature of the

School's activities.

A bequest of over three million dollars has been
made from the estate of the late Mrs. Louis Eck-

stein. The bequest is to be used for the benefit and
development of the School of Music and is making
possible more generous scholarship awards, enlarge-

ment of the faculty, and the acquiring of improved

facilities and equipment.
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ANNIE MAY SWIFT HALL

The School of Speech

FOR SEVENTY-FOUR YEARS the School of Spccch has oc-

cupied a place of leadership in the field of speech.

The cultural and professional aims of the School

are achieved through six broad units of study: (1)

the basic principles of speech and their application,

(2) advanced formative courses in speech, (3) ad-

vanced professional courses in speech and related

fields, (4) the humanities, (5) the social sciences,

and (6) science and philosophy. Instruction in

Units I, 2, and 3 is provided by six departments

in the School: Public Speaking, Interpretation,

COSTUME FITTING FOR UNIVERSITY

THEATRE PRODUCTION

Speech Correction and Audiology, Theatre, Radio
and Television, and Speech Education. Instruction

in Units 4, 5, and 6 is provided mainly by the Col-

lege of Liberal Arts.

The School offers professional programs designed

to prepare students for the teaching of speech, for

the educational, community, and commercial thea-

tre, for educational and commercial radio and tele-

vision, for the public platform, and for practice in

the field of remedial speech and audiology. A spe-

cial program in public speaking is of considerable

interest to students planning on later professional

study in law, social service, the ministry, and other

fields in which speech is a factor of considerable

importance. Other special programs are also avail-

able in speech education and in speech correction

and audiology. All programs in the School of

Speech lead to the Bachelor of Science degree in

Speech. Graduate study in Speech is offered through
the Graduate School.

The School provides outstanding laboratory facili-

ties through the University Theatre, the Workshop
Theatre, producing groups in radio and television,

programs in forensics, and the speech and hearing

laboratories and clinics. These facilities are an inte-

gral part of the educational program of the School

and are open to all qualified students.
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THE TECHNOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

The Technological Institute

THE TECHNOLOGICAL INSTITUTE offcrs a fivc-ycar pro-

gram of study in the fields of chemical, civil, electri-

cal, industrial, mechanical, and science engineering.

The Institute follows the cooperative plan of engi-

necxing education, whereby the student, beginning

the latter part of his second year, alternates three

months of academic study on the campus with an

equal period of practical work in industry.

The academic work, especially during the first two

years, is designed to include, in addition to technical

training, those studies that contribute to a liberal

education.

The cooperative plan has the advantage of offer-

ing the student direct experience with industry

while he is pursuing his studies. There he learns the

significance of the facts and principles he has ac-

quired from his books and classes. He returns to the

classroom curious and eager to increase his store of

basic knowledge. During the five-year program he

completes twelve quarters of academic study at the

Institute and six quarters of work in industry. As a

regular employee, he receives pay for his work in

industry and makes contacts that may lead to his

permanent employment after graduation.

The Technological Institute is housed in a mag-

nificent new building located on the shore of Lake

Michigan near the north end of the campus. Made
possible by a gift of $6,735,000 from the Walter P.

Murphy Foundation, it is provided with all of the

laboratories, classrooms, lecture rooms, and equip-

ment that are essential to the best teaching and re-

search in the field of engineering. The Institute has

a substantial endowment provided by the bequest

of the late Walter P. Murphy.

Completion of the five-year program leads to the

degree of Bachelor of Science in Chemical, Civil,

Electrical, Industrial, Mechanical, or Science Engi-

neering. Courses in foundry engineering are also

available. (Students who wish to study chemistry

or physics but do not wish to become engineers

should apply for admission to the College of Liberal

Arts.) The Graduate Division of the Institute offers

work leading to the degree of Master of Science and

Doctor of Philosophy.
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SUMMER ON THE EVANSTON CAMPUS

The Summer Session

THE SUMMER SESSION is ail integral part of the Uni-

versity's program for study and research in academic

and professional subjects. Each school plans a pro-

gram of courses designed to serve the needs of under-

graduate students and the specialized interest of

students who desire to earn an advanced degree.

Credit obtained in the Summer Session is fully re-

cognized and may be counted toward the various

degrees which the University confers. All the re-

sources and facilities of the University are avail-

able to students who attend the Summer Session.

The Summer Session on the Evanston Campus
consists of an eight-week quarter, a six-week session,

and a three-week program.

Students may earn credit for a full quarter dur-

ing the eight-week quarter of the Summer Session,

and upper-class students may accelerate their pro-

gram toward a degree by smnmer study.

In the six-week session a student may earn nine

quarter-hours of credit. The three-week program

is offered by the School of Education and graduate

registration is limited to four and one-half quarter-

hours.

The curriculum offered in the Summer Session

is designed also to serve the professional needs of

school administrators, teachers, guidance specialists,

and teachers of special subjects. Additional features

of interest to school personnel are the workshops,

speech symposiums, ]3sychological clinics, special

lectures, a laboratory school, and various confer-

ences.

Several times a week throughout the Summer Ses-

sion, various departments of the University pre-

sent late-afternoon and evening programs which are

tree to students, members of the faculty, and usually

townspeople. These include lectures, recitals, and

concerts. Dining the Summer Session the University

Theatre presents several jilays, and a feature of these

programs is the presence of several professional

actors of national reputation to coach student per-

formers and criticize their work.

The Suiiiiiier Northwesteni, a publication de-

voted to campus news and special topics of interest to

sinnmer students, is issued once a week during the

siunmer. The staff is made up principally from stu-

dents studying in the School of Journalism although

others interested may also work on the staff.

Stuilents who plan to attend the Summer Session

as transfer students from another college or uni-
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vcrsity to become caiidiiiates for a liacliclor's dfgicc

at Noithwcsterii, or entering freshmen wlio plan to

continue at Northwestern should request applica-

tion forms from tlie Director of Achnissions, North-

western I'niversity, 1710 Orrington Avenue, Evans-

ton, Illinois. All other stuilents may obtain applica-

tion forms from the Dean ot the Sunnner Session,

1815 Orrington Avenue, Evanston. Illinois.

National Hk;h School Institute

KACH siMMKR TJiRoiCH the National High School

Institute the University oilers to high school stu-

dents throughout the United States an opportunity

to pursue specialized study in journalism, speech,

music, and engineering and science. Between three

and four hinidred students who meet the standards

set by the faculty are accepted for study.

Since its inception in 1930, the National Insii-

lute has become well-known among the high schools

of the nation. Every state has been represented on

the Institute rolls.

While each of the four divisions jjrcscnts a special-

ized training program, they plan some aspects of

their programs together. The important common
aim of this five-week session is to develop poised,

intellectually alert, articulate young men and

women who can assimie positions of leadership in

the high schools and communities to which they

return, and also to give them an insight into uni-

versity life to which most of them asjiire in the near

future.

.\11 the facilities of the University—classrooms,

libraries, radio studios, theatre, and auditoriums-

are available to the Institute. In addition, the In-

stitute lakes advantage of the cultural resources of

the metropolitan area nearby, providing its stu-

dents with tri]js to broadcasting studios, theatres,

the Art Institute, the Chicago .Museum of Natural

History, the .\dler Planetarium, and other places ot

interest. All these trips and other group events are

under the supervision and chaperonagc of members

of the faculty. All students of the Institute attend

certain proihutions of the University Theatre.

All the work of the Institute is uiuler the guidance
of iej;td:ir mcmbirs of the I'niversity faculty sup-

plemented by a special stall of instructors selected

for their abilities in training students in the fields

covered by the prograuL Outside lecturers from
professional fields give added support to the in-

structional program.

Full and half-tuition scholarships are available
for as many students as possible who meet the rc-

(|uiroinciUs and who are financially unable to at-

tend the Institute without help.

Interested students should write for application
blanks and information to the Director of the Na-
tional High School Institute in (are of the school
in which they arc interested, Northwestern Uni-
\ersity, Evanston, Illinois.

The Graduate School
FACILITIES FOR (.RADUATK. Study havc been offered

since 1874 to students of Northwestern University.
In 1910 the Trustees established the Graduate
School, which controls all matters concerning ad-

vanced study leading to the degrees of Master of

Arts, Master of Science, Master of Science in Den-
tistry, Doctor of Philosophy, and Doctor of Educa-
tion. It is also the principal centei for the research

activities of the University.

The Graduate School offers programs of study

leading to advanced degrees in the various special-

ized divisions of the Humanities, Social Sciences,

Physical and Mathematical Sciences, and Biological

and Medical .Sciences.

A number of fellowships, graduate scholarships,

and assistantships are available to properly (pialified

applicants in all Schools and in all cle|):ii iments of

the College of Liberal Arts.

Inquiries should be sent to the Dean of the Cirad-

uatc .School, Pearsons Hall, Evanston, Illinois.

SUMMER CONCERT IN THE QUADRANGLE
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The Schools on the

Chicago Campus

THE CHICAGO CAMPUS of Norihwestern University,

located on the near north side of Chicago at Chi-

cago Avenue and Lake Shore Drive, is one of the

nation's leading centers for professional study.

The Dental and Medical Schools are housctl in

the Montgomery Ward Memorial Building, a

twcntv-story C.oihic structure ol striking beauty. 1 o

the east of this, connected with it by a walled en-

closure, is W'ieboldt Hall, which houses the Evening

Divisions of the University. Farther east are the

Levy .Mayer Hall of Law and the Elbert H. Gary
L;»w Library of the School of Law; George R.

Thome Hall, the cultural center and forum of the

campus; and .\bbott Hall, an eighteen-story dormi-

tory. Passavant Memorial Hospital, Chicago Wesley

.Memorial Hospital, and \'eterans Administration

Research Hospital, teaching affiliates of the .Medical

School, complete the roster of buildings.

The campus is only two blocks from Michigan
Avenue, Chicago's most famous thoroughfare, and
within walking distance of the Loop, the business

center of Chicago. It is the site of one of the finest

groups of university buildings in the world.

The School of Law
THE SCHOOL OF LAW was founded in 1859 when there

were only three other schools of law west of the .-Mlc-

gheny Mountains. Known as the Union College of

Law, the school in 1873 came under the control of

N'orihwestern, becoming a part of the University in

1891.

The School enjoys special advantages arising

from its location on the Chicago Campus. It has a
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faculty of able teachers, distinguished scholars, and
experienced lawyers. It publishes three periodicals—

the Northwestern University Law Review, the Jour-

nal of Criminal Law, Criminology and Police Sci-

ence, and the Journal of Air Law and Commerce—
and fosters several foundations devoted to research

in legal subjects. Its Elbert H. Gary Library con-

sists of some 150,000 volumes.

Since the preparation for the study of law is an

individual problem, the School of Law does not

prescribe particular courses for admission, but it

does emphasi/.e the importance of intellectual ma-

turity. Such maturity comes from rigorous intellec-

tual discipline derived from the mastery of any

study undertaken by a student rather than from the

mere content of the subject matter. Although stu-

dents may enter the School of Law with three or

four years of college preparation, it is the opinion

of the faculty that only relatively mature students

should enter before securing an academic degree.

ARCADE OF THE LEVY MAYER HALL OF LAW
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The program of the School of Law leads to the

degrees of Juris Doctor, Bachelor of Laws, Master

of Laws, or Doctor of Juridical Science, each of

which requires a specified amount and kind of aca-

demic work. The degree of Bachelor of Science in

Law is granted upon the completion of three years

of college work and one year's work in the School

of Law.

A student may obtain a law degree in three aca-

demic years, or, if he attends the summer terms, in

29 months from the time he enters. First-year stu-

dents are admitted only at the fall term.

The Dental School

THE DENTAL SCHOOL was Organized and is conducted

for the education and training of students for the

practice of dentistry on a high professional level.

The faculty also conducts graduate and postgrad-

uate courses for dentists, and is actively engaged in

dental research.

Under the direction of distinguished leaders in

the field of dentistry since its foundation in 1891,

the School has achieved an international reputation,

having students in regular attendance from prac-

tically every state in the union and from many
foreign countries.

The Dental School occupies the eighth to the

thirteenth floors, inclusive, of the Montgomery
Ward Memorial Building. Its quarters are arranged

and equipped for the most efficient teaching of the

scientific and clinical subjects of the dental curricu-

lum. For undergraduate students there are eleven

small laboratories, each fully equipped to accom-

modate not more than forty persons, with the result

that personal instruction for every student is assured.

The School has eighteen clinic rooms whose facili-

ties were especially designed for dental teaching,

and are complete and convenient in every detail.

The number of patients available to the clinics is

almost unlimited; the dental needs of these patients

are of such variety as to afford students the broadest

range of experience. A special children's clinic is

maintained where the problems of children's den-

tistry and the prevention of dental disease may be

studied in a practical manner.

An applicant for admission to the Dental School

must have completed a two-year pre-dental course

in an accredited college of liberal arts and sciences.

The program of pre-dental study includes certain

specified courses in English, biology or zoology,

chemistry, and physics. All students enter the Dental

School at the beginning of the autumn quarter of

each year.

The degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery is con-

ferred on those who complete the dental course, the

normal length of which is four years of three quar-

ters each. The School is open throughout the year

and it is possible, by taking an accelerated program,

to complete the course in three calendar years.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts may be granted

upon the completion of three years of study in the

College of Liberal Arts at Northwestern and two

years in the Dental School.

Course for Dental Hygienists and Assistants

The Dental School offers a course for dental hy-

gienists designed to prepare young women to teach

mouth hygiene in schools, state institutions, and
industrial establishments, or to serve in private den-

tal offices in states which grant licenses for such

work. The course, which covers two academic years,

is open to women only. Graduation from an ac-

credited high school is required for admission.
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The Medical School

THE Mtoic.'U. stimKiL was organized in 1859 as the

medical department of Lind University in Chicago.

In 1863 it was chartered as the Chicago Medical

College, and six years later became the medical de-

partment of Northwestern University.

The School was a pioneer in the advancement of

medical education in the United States It was the

first .\merican schcxil to establish and maintain a

graded curriculum, in which studv in the laborator\

departments precedes the practical clinical work.

An extensive outpatient department is main-

tained by the School in the Ward Memorial Build-

ing, with accommodations for the care of more than

six hundred patients a day. Clinical clerkships and

opportunities for l)edside instruction are provided

in numerous hospitals, including Cook County

Hospital, Evanston Hospital, Passavant Memorial
Hospital, St. Lukes Hospital, Chicago Wesley .Me-

morial Hospital, Veterans .\ilniinistration Research

Hospital, and Children's Memorial Hospital. The
staffs of these hospitals include members of the

faculty of the Medical School.

Satisfactory completion of a three-year program

of study in an approved college of liberal arts and

science is required for admission. This undergrad-

uate program must include certain sjjecified courses

in chemistry, physics, zoology, English, and French

or German.

The degree of Doctor of Medicine is granted

upon completion of the four-year medical curricu-

lum. .\ student who wishes to obtain the Bachelor

of Arts degree from the College of Liberal .\rts

at Northwestern and a medical degree from the

School of .Medicine may pursue a combined course

leading to the two degrees.

Course for Laboratory Ttt:H.\iciA.\s

\ twelve-month course in the work of a labora-

tor\ technician is offered to a limited number of

women who have completed at least two years of

academic work in an accredited college or univeisitv.

Uix>n satisfactorv completion of this course a stu-

dent receives a Ceriificaie in Lat>oratory' Technique.

Coi RsE FOR Physical Therapists

A nine-month course leading to a Certificate in

Physical Therapy is offered to students who have

had at least three years of college work in the field

of physical education, or who arc graduates of a

three-year course in nursing. Instruction in the fun-

damental subjects of anatomy, pathology and physi-

olc^- as well as in therajx-utic exercise, massage,

and the use of phvsical therapy equipment, is

included.

STUDENTS OBSERVING IN SURGERY

.MEDICAL SCHOOL LIBR.\RY
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The Graduate Commerce Division

THE GRADUATE COMMERCE DIVISION adiiiinistcis pro-

grams leading to the degrees of Master of Business

Administration and Master of Science in Hospital

Administration. The aim is to educate for respon-

sible leadership and citizenship in business, in pro-

fessional organizations serving business, and in

government.

Accordingly, broad training is provided in: (1)

marketing, jjroduction, financial anil human aspects

of business operations; (2) statistical, accounting,

and economic analysis and controls; (3) research

methodology; (4) management and administration.

There is purposeful integration of these subjects. A
moderate degree of specialization in some field is

also required. The program is flexible and provides

three, four, or five quarters of continuous study

depending upon a student's previous business

education.

Hospital Administration Program

The increased utilization of hospital service, the

nuiltiplication of facilities and personnel for pro-

viding that service, and the growing complexity of

the service itself make administration of hospitals

one of the most exacting responsibilities in the

modern world. Coinses leading to a master's degree

WIEBOLDT HALL

in hospital administration are given in the Grad-

uate Conmierce Division antl in cooperation with

hospitals affiliated with the Medical School.

CHICAGO CAMPUS CLASS IN SALESMANSHIP Institute for Management Program

This program for inisiness executives is directed

toward encouraging each executive to develop: (1)

an over-all point of view rather than that of a di-

visional or department manager; (2) ability to

recognize problems and ojjportunities created by

changing conditions and to assimilate the factors

therein; (3) ability to think through problems

rather than to worry over them or to jump to con-

clusions; (4) confidence in his decisions; (5) facil-

ity in getting action through jjeople.

The responsibilities—and the limits of the re-

sjjonsibilities—of business and businessmen in a

free-enterprise society are considered. Methods of

approaching social, economic, and political prob-

lems are discussed and developed.

The case method of instruction is emphasized.

The cases, drawn from many fields to permit a

telescoping of experience, are real and present prob-

lems to be solved—not illustrations or principles or

instructors' points. Instructors are moderators—

not rule givers. Currently useful generalizations con-

cerning management problems and technicjiies are

tlrawn from the cases.
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The Evening Divisions

FOR iHh coNvtMKNct of icsidtius of the Chicago
area who are employed during the day and wish to
devote evenings to study, Northwestern maintains
the Evening Divisions on its Chicago Campus.
Courses are offered in Commerce, Education. Engi-
neering. Secretarial Administration, Journalism,
Liberal Arts and Sciences, .Music, and Sjieech.

The programs of these divisions are designed to
serve the purpose of those who wish (1) to obtain
university degrees, (2) to enlarge or bring u|) to

date their knowledge of the aspects of the various
fields, and (3) to extend their general education.

Ciraduates of accredited high schools may be ad
niitted to the Evening Divisions. Mature persons
who are not high school graduates may be admitietl
provided the faculty is satisfied they are able to pur-
sue university studies with profit to themselves.

Students may enter the Evening Divisions at the
beginning of the (ust semester in September, the
second semester in January, or the summer session
in June.
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Expenses and Financial Aid
mt cobi OK A M AR s KintAiiDN at Noi t liufiicin will ilc|Hiul iipoii tlic pcrsoiKil needs, desires, and Tinancial

ability of the individual student. Certain basic expenses, however, may be itemized.

Tuitiofi

The tuition for full-time undergraduate students in all Evanston Campus schools is §675 for the academic
year, which consists of three quarters of three months each.

The above tuition inchides library privileges, practice and laboratory fees (not excess breakage). Scott

Hall facilities, the Daily Northwestern, and student enterprises (including footliall and basketball ad-

missions); also a gymnasium locker and gymnasium privileges for students registered in physical education
courses.

A student health fee of $21.00 for the academic year is retjuired of all students registered for seven or more
quarter-hours ($7.00 per quarter).

Room and Board Charges
Room and board charges in the women's dormitories and sororities range from S743 to SiM)3 for the aca-

demic year, with the exception of Chapin Hall, a cooperative dormitory in which residents assist in the
housekeeping. Room and board charges in Chapin Hall are approximately SI05 a year. Bed linen is furnished
and laundered free of charge by the Iniversity in all women's houses except Cihapin Hall, fn Chapin Hall
students provide their bed coverings and are responsible for their own laundering.

Room rentals in the men's dormitories or fraternities on the north campus range from S195 to S.'Md a vear.

.Ml stuilenis li\ing in I'nixersity residence halls are requireil to sign a boaiil contract which is S.S'W for the
academic year. No contract meals are servetl on Sundass. Heil linens are furnished in the men's residences,

and the laundry service for linen is provided w iihout atlditional charge. Each student is expected to provide
his own towels, wash cloths, and student lamp. The University operates three cafeterias—Sargent Hall Caf-
eteria, Noriljwcstern .Apartments Dining Room, and Scott Hall Grill.

The fall quarter consists of twelve weeks (thirteen for new students); the winter and spring quarters each
have eleven-week sessions.

Expenses in Fraternities and Sororities
Expenses for membership vary with the organization and vary also according to whether the mcmlHi

lives at home or in the fraternity or sorority house. The cost of belonging to a fraternity ranges from SIOO

ENTR-ANCE TO CAHN AUDITORIUM



to $225 for the first year, including an initiation fee of from S50 to $100. The cost of belonging to a sorority

ranges from $120 to $235 for the first year, including an initiation fee of from $35 to $88. Fraternity and
sorority expenses are considerably less after the first year.

Budgets

The estimated budgets outlined below do not include estimates for clothing, travel, entertainment, and

other personal items.

Men's Yearly Expenditures

Average

Matriculation Fee* $ 10.00

Tuition 675.00t
Student Health Fee 21.00

Books and Supplies 35.00

Room (double dormitory room, for example) 260.00

Board 398.00

Total $ 1,399.00

Fraternity expenses ( including initiation fees of from $45 to $100, payable

in the first year only) 1 70.00

Total for Fraternity Members $ 1,569.00

Women's Yearly Expenditures

Matriculation Fee* $ 10.00

Tuition 675.00t
Student Health Fee 21.00

Books and Supplies 35.00

Room and Board (majority of freshman rooms) 823.OOt

Total $ 1,564.00

Sorority expenses (including initiation fees of from $35 to $80, payable in

the first year only) 145.00

Total for Sorority Members $ 1,709.00

*Paid only upon first admission.

fAs the beginning engineering freshman enrolled in the Technological Institute spends his first academic year in classes at the

Institute, tuition for the freshman year amounts to $675. No tuition is charged for the quarters of succeeding years when the

student is workitig for an itidustij in the cooperative program of tlie Institute.

\Room and board available at Chapin Hall for $405 a year.

Regulations Governing Payment of Bills

The Division of Student Finance issues all bills for tuition and fees, and for room and board in Uni-

versity dormitories and in those fraternity and sorority houses which subscribe to the collection service of

the University. Arrangements for the payment of the bills in installments, for rebates, and for refunds, as

well as applications for loans, are made through this office.

Students should make the deposit for a loom reservation before coming to the University. Students are

then billed at the beginning of each quarter for tuition and for room and board. Bills will be sent to the

student or to his parents, depending upon the wishes of the student. All bills are due within ten days after

their date, and are payable at the Bursar's Office in the Administration Building. The University reserves

the right to make any necessary financial adjustments at the end of any quarter.

The University maintains a student bank at the Bursar's Office, Administration Building, as an accommo-
dation to students and parents. Pass books are used, as in a commercial bank. Students may write only

counter checks against their deposits, payable to themselves. There is no charge for this service, and no

interest is paid on deposits. A check-cashing service is also offered at the Bursar's Office.
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Scholarships

Scliol.iisliips arc olfcicd each year to woiihy sliulents with oulstaiuliii^ sdiulasiic lecouls wlio are in need
of finaniial assistante. Tlicse scholarships, which are olferecl in all sdiools of the I'liiversity, range in amount
from Sl")() to $750 for the academic year. (Jrachiates of Iiigh schools or junioi (ollenes, and transfer students

from other four-year colleges who have been in resiilenie at the I 'niveisiiy for at least two (piarters. are eli-

gible to apply for scholarships.

Pros])C(ti\e stiulents must make a])plication for admission before, or at the same time as, they apply for

scholarships. Ihe information which the student gives on his application for admission is helpful to the

scholarship committee in making awards. Scholarship apjilicants shoidil complete either the scholastic ap-

titude tests gi\en frctjuently on the tampus by the I 'niversity, or the moining section of the (College En-
trance Examination ]>oard examinations held at regular intervals at lonvenient tenters throughout the

nation. .Applications for scholarships should be obtained from the Office of Admissions, 1740 Orrington
Avenue, Evanston, Illinois, and shoidd be filed before February 1.5 preceding the [ime or September in

whicii the ajiplicants expect to enter the University.

A separate form retjuesting com])lete and specific information regarding the financial situation of the fam-
ily is furnished along with the scholarship application. Ihis form must be filed with the Educational Testing
Service, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey.

.Most awards are given on a yearly basis. A satisfactory scholastic record in the first tjuarter, however, is

necessary to insure continuation of the scholarship in succeeding tpiarters. Holders of scholarships must re-

apply each year, before February 15, for scholarships in succeeding years.

Loans

Alimuii and fiiends of Northwestern have made loan finids available to students worthy of financial

assistance. These are revolving funds, with loans to be repaitl by ea< h borrower at a specified time for re-use.

In this way assistance is available continuously for students in financial need.

Loan notes begin bearing interest, at the rate of two and one-half \wr cent per annum, when the student

leaves the I'niveisity through graiiuation or withdrawal.

In general, a student in financial need may apply for a loan under the following conditions:

1. Attendance at the University for at least one quarter is rctpiired Ijefore application may be considered.

2. A grade average of C or better is required.

3. The undergraduate student nuist be registered for twelve quarter-hours or more, the graduate student

for nine quarter-hours or more.

4. An endorser is required for each loan note issued.

5. Loans are granted principally for assistance in meeting tuition bills, though in uiuisual emergency the

Office of Student Finance may grant an exception.

6. The student should not expect to be granted more than half the amount of tuition for any one quarter

at a time.

7. All applications for loan assistance should be made within the first ten days of the quarter in which the

assistance is needed.

Pa rt- Tim e Employm ent

The student with a full program of study should undertake part-time employment with caution ami only

after careful planning. Students who are in good health and who arc willing to sacrifice extracurricidar

activities and leisure pursuits, however, arc usually able to earn a portion of their expenses while in college

without detriment to their studies.

Room or board jobs, involving waiting tallies, washing dishes, tending luinaces, or sinnlai duties, arc fic-

quently available. The usual requirement is twenty-one liouis of woik a week for meals (three a day) and

room.
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Steady part-time work may require experience or particular ability in jobs such as stenography, typing,

caring for children, selling, maintenance work, light factory work, and tutoring.

The University maintains a Bureau of Placement in Pearsons Hall where students may register for part-

time employment. It is usually impossible for a definite job to be found for a student until after he has regis-

tered and knows his class schedule. Students who cannot attend the University without working should dis-

cuss the situation with an Admissions Officer if they are unable to locate a job.

The Bureau of Placement also serves graduates in finding positions in business, education, and other fields.

Admission Requirements
IT IS THE AIM OF NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY to admit thosc Students who can demonstrate that they can bene-

fit from, and contriljute to, one of its educational programs. In selecting each year approximately 1,400

freshmen careful attention is given to the academic ability of each candidate as evidenced by the transcript

of his high school record and by his scores on scholastic aptitude tests, and also to his character, health, and

personality. The University does not find it possible to admit all applicants who meet its specified entrance

requirements.

In determining whether or not an applicant should be accepted, the University normally relies on:

1. High school or preparatory school record

2. College record, in case of transfer applicant

3. Recommendation of school official

4. Recommendation of a person unrelated to the applicant

5. Scores on scholastic aptitude tests

6. Personal interview

Subject Requirements for Admission

In considering the academic record of an applicant, attention is given to the subjects studied, the grades

received in these subjects, and the rank in class. The high school or preparatory school subject requirements

include certain courses for a total of fifteen units. (A unit represents a full course studied for one year in a

high school or preparatory school.) The units should be distributed as follows:

3 imits English (four units are preferred)

9 units To be selected from:

Foreign language (classical or modern)
History and other Social Sciences

Mathematics

Natural Science

3 units To be selected from the above subjects or from those generally counted toward

graduation by an accredited secondary school

A candidate for admission to the College of Liberal Arts who presents a foreign language to meet the sub-

ject requirements is expected to have completed two units of the same language.

Applicants for the Technological Institute should present at least three and one-half units of mathematics,

including a course in plane trigonometry. A program of studies can, however, be arranged for students with

less mathematics preparation. Credit in physics and chemistry is helpful but not required.

Admission from High School or Preparatory School

Although early application does not insure admission, it is advisable that application be made early in the

senior year. No application will be received, however, more than a year in advance of the date of desired

admission. Decisions regarding provisional admission may be made on the basis of seven semesters of study

in high school or preparatory school. Final admission may be granted when a report of the complete second-

ary school record has been received in the Office of Admissions.
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In order to be considered for admission to Northwestern, the applicant should:

I. Oomplete and file an application hlank. Application forms may be obtained l)y wiitinf; to tlie Director

of Ailmissioiis. Northwestern I'nivfrsitv. Evansion, Illinois. Application should not be made more than

one year in advance of the dale of desired admission.

1,'. At the end of the seventh semester in school, have a report of the hij^h school or preparatory school

record sent to the Office of Admissions by a school official on the Secondary School Record Blank.

3. Have the Reference Blank completed by a ]jcrson unrelated to the a]>|)licant and returned to the Office

of Admissions. Reference Blanks arc furnished with Application Blanks.

4. If requested to do so, take Scholastic Aptitude Tests. Each candidate will be advised whether he or she

will be required to take tests given by the University on the Evanston Cam])us, or take tests given by the

College Entrance Examination Board.

5. If requested to do so, arrange for a personal inten iew with one of the Admissions Officers of the L'ni-

versity, or with a jjerson ilesignatcd by the Director of Admissions.

Admission from Another University or College

A student who has attended another university or college is considered a transfer candidate when he or

she a])plics for admission to Northwestern. Such a student (A\ho is granted admission to the University)

must complete 75 quarter-hours (five quarters) in residence to be eligible for a degree.

A transfer candidate, to be considered for admission, must fulfill steps 1, 2, 4, and 5 listed in the previous
section, and must also:

1. Have transcripts of previous university or college work sent hy each institution to the Office of Ad-
missions.

2. Have the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women in the previous university or college complete the Refer-

ence Blank and return it to the Office of Admissions.

Admission of Vetermis

In addition to records normally required, official reports of work done in the .Armv Specialized Training

Program or the Navy College Training Program will be required of each veteran who has been enrolleil in

one of these programs.

All veterans who are admitted are ex])ccted to have an interview with the Veterans Office, Room 2, Swift

Hall, before registration.

The University may require at any time a certified photostatic copy of the discharge papers of a veteran

applying for admission or enrolled at the University.

United States Armed Forces iNsrrri te Courses

The academic reciuiremcnts of the University permit a limiteil amount of credit toward a bachelor's de-

gree (maximum of twenty-two hours) for correspondence courses taken with accretliied institutions through

the USAFI. These courses must correspond to those offered at Northwestern, they must ijear creilit towaril a

degree at the institution whidi offers them, and they must be completetl with saiisfactoiy grades. .V course

may also be taken directly through the US.VKI, l)Ut to receive credit one must pass the tests at the eiul of the

course or the subject examinations given jjy the US.VFI. Northwestern does not offer correspondence courses,

refresher courses, or courses for those who have not completcil the reipiirements for high sihool giailuation.

General Educational Develoi'ment Tests

The University docs not admit siuilenis on the i)asis of the (.encral Fdiuaiional Development Tests alone.

Scores on such tests, however, are useil to supplement the information on the tandidale's aiailemic back-

ground.
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READERS WHO WISH MORE COMPLETE INFORMATION ON NORTHWESTERN
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